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MEET LEGO MASTERS SERIES 2 WINNERS – JACKSON & ALEX!
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WONJU

Meet Olman Walley
who will
welcome us to No
ongar Country
and talk about hi
s connection
to Country and hi
s culture.
You can watch
his video at
scribblersfestiv
al.com.au.

(WELCOME)!

Ngarla wonju noonook
Boorloo. Kaya kaya
boorla noonook.
We welcome you to Boorloo (the
Noongar name for ‘Perth WA’).
Hello. Hello to you all.*

Scribblers Festival takes place
on the land of the Whadjuk
people of the Noongar nation.
We respectfully acknowledge
the traditional custodians of
the land, past, present and
emerging.

* 
Welcome wording by Olman Walley, Boorloo Aboriginal Cultural Experiences

GET 10% OFF

YOUR
FAVOURITE
BOOKS
Card Owner:

READER’S CARD
scribblersfestival.com.au

SCRIBBLERS
FESTIVAL

heck out our Reading List of great books on page 32,
C
and
the full list of participating bookshops.
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Take your Reader’s Card to
one of our special partner
bookshops and receive a
10% discount on your book
purchases.
Activate your card to
receive your discount at

scribblersfestival.com.au/activate

SYMBOL
R T H IS
LO O K F O
come to
ativity
cre
& watch
video!
i
l fe on

Welcome to the Scribblers Festival Fuelling
Creativity Workbook. This year we couldn’t share
the magic of storytelling with you in person at
Scribblers Festival, so instead we decided to bring
some of the magic of Scribblers to you!
At Scribblers we believe creativity is the super
power of the modern world. Creativity makes it
possible to play with ideas, to adapt to change,
to dream deeply and widely, to be focused, to be
mindful and to meet all the unexpected challenges
that come your way.
Creativity can take many forms, it might be telling
a story, drawing a comic, or the way you tackle
difficult maths problems. The best thing about
creativity is that there is no right or wrong way
to do it.
This workbook is packed with activities to help
‘fuel your creativity’. We’ve asked some of our
favourite creatives to design activities that will
have you drawing, writing, building with LEGO and
more! These prompts are a starting point to allow
your creativity to shine, we can’t wait to see how
you bring them to life.
Scribblers Festival will be back in 2021, with a
program chock full of exciting writers, illustrators
and some special guests, so make sure you stay up
to date with everything that we have going on by
checking out scribblersfestival.com.au.
Happy creating!
Katherine Dorrington
Scribblers Festival Director

Katherine
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Draw yourself
as a LEGO
minifigure here

2020 READING
CHALLENGE

TO P

TIP:
Fuel
your
healt
body
hy fo
with
od to
your
poten maximise
tial.

ALL ABOUT YOU
My name:

Open a door to a new place by reading something different! We challenge
you to pick your next book from the prompts below, can you tick them
all off by the end of the year?

A book by a Perth
writer



A book with
illustrations from
a Perth artist/
illustrator



A book published
in 2020



A book whose cover
you like



A favourite book you
want to reread



A book recommended by
a friend

My favourite colour:

My favourite book:

I collect:



My dream job:

A non fiction book



A fantasy novel



A book that has won
an award



A book that is about
Australia



A book by an
indigenous author/
illustrator

I relax by:

W HAT FU EL S
YO UR CR EATI VI TY ?
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H
 earing from
experts



A good night's
sleep





A walk along the
beach



R
 eading books



E
 ating brainfood
like fresh fruit
and vegetables



Thinking time in
the shower



Listening to music



ful wandering
Mind




Being outside
in nature





Talking about your
ideas

C
 ollaborating
with friends or
classmates



L
 istening to a
podcast

A book with a green
cover







A graphic novel



 book that teaches
A
you something new



A funny book

A mystery

A book with an animal
main character



A joke book



A book your parents
read when they were
a kid

EMOJI OF
THE DAY

(circle your mood)
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HOW TO
BUILD A LEGO
MASTERPIECE
WITH JACKSON & ALEX

•tics

aes•the

auty
g to be
Relatin
.
e
t
s
c ta
artisti

and

Jackson and Alex captivated
Australia with their incredible
LEGO masterpieces for LEGO
Masters Series 2. They combined
great storytelling, impressive
technical ability and beautiful
aesthetics in each of their
builds. We asked them to create
a LEGO build for Scribblers
based on the importance of
going for 2 fruit and 5
vegetables to fuel creativity.
Check out the amazing "heart
machine" they created!

WATC H V ID
EO

4

Watch
Jackson &
Alex as
they share
their top
LEGO
tips and th
e steps be
hind
building th
eir heart
machine
at scribble
rsfestival
.com.au.
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FU N FAC T:

eces of
Over 4000 pi
ed to build
us
re
we
LEGO
chine!
the heart ma

1

WATC H V ID EO

to
chine come
the heart ma
me
so
Watch
ve
ha
s creators
life, and it
part of
t & veg, as
ui
fr
fun with
ty Video at
ng Creativi
their Fuelli
u.
stival.com.a
scribblersfe

The large re
d heart-shap
ed
machine has
spinning
gears and pu
mping valves
,
representing
a healthy bo
dy.
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1

2

3

3
2

elled
chine is fu
The heart ma
fruit
of
nt stream
by a consta
an
on
s
rd
ied upwa
& veg, carr
d
fe
,
lt
be
nveyor
inclined co
led
el
er, and funn
in to a hopp
to the top.
directly in

4

r the
Watch out fo
eys!
greedy monk

The whole ma
chine is
operated by
a team of
LEGO minifig
scientists
and farmers.
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STEP 2:

LEGO CHALLENGE

After seeing how Jackson & Alex were inspired by fruit and vegetables
to create their LEGO masterpiece, they now challenge you to create
your own artwork! We want to see your best LEGO build relating to
the theme, go for 2 fruits & 5 vegetables.

So, just what does
it take to be a master
builder?

STEP 1:

Find inspiration around
your theme. In this
case the theme is fruit
and vegetables, we
suggest visiting the
fruit bowl or vegetable
crisper. What can you
see? What are the
colours that leap out
at you? Brainstorm your
ideas to see which one
is the best.

TOP TIP:

Check out your local public
or toy library to see if
they have LEGO to borrow
for your creation!

Send us a ph
oto of your
LEGO artwor
to go into
k
the draw to
win 1 of 2
specially cr
eated LEGO
packs.
What inspiration did you find?
Jot down notes or sketches here:

STICK THE PH
OTO OF
YOUR FINISH
ED LEGO
BUILD HERE.

STEP 3:

Gather your materials.
How many bricks will you need?

STEP 4:

Start building!

EX TR A C H A LL
EN G E:

Can you batt
le a
parent, sibl
ing or
friend in a
time
challenge?
Who will
create the
best build
in a race ag
ainst
the clock!
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Sketch your idea.
All good projects start with a
plan, this can be a very basic
sketch or a detailed drawing. Use
this box to jot down or draw the
key elements of your build.

STEP 5:

Document your result. Make
sure you take a photo of your
finished artwork. Print it out
and include it here.

STEP 6:

Eat your fruit or
vegetable inspiration
(but not your LEGO!)

PAC K !
W IN A L EapGa O
are
photo and sh
nt sn
Have a pare
masterpiece
2 & 5 LEGO
r
fo
your Go
m, tagging
or Instagra
on Facebook
lthylego
est and #hea
@scribblersf
to
e snapshot
or email th
al.com.au.
iv
st
lersfe
hello@scribb
GO packs
n 1 of 2 LE
You could wi
9
worth $100!

Draw your own human-imal here:

E:
HALLENG
E X T R A C as! Add

Kylie Howarth
Teaches You
How To Draw A
Human-imal!

Authors and illustrators often
create animal characters that act
and behave like humans. Choose an
animal and try to draw it performing
your favourite human activity. Maybe
you are wild about skating, reading,
dancing, eating or even the idea
of parachuting. What equipment or
clothing might your character need?
Would your character feel happy,
nervous, excited, or a different kind
of emotion? Use facial expression
and body position to show how your
character is feeling.
10

Go banan
rms,
mouth, a
eyes, a
man
other hu
legs and
to
s
ristic
characte
od!
o
f
e
ourit
your fav
ut
n
h
g
u
o
D
Warning
an
this on
attempt
.
h
c
oma
empty st

an•thro•po•m
orph•is•m
Giving huma
n
characteri
stics or
behaviours
to an anim
al.

WATC H V ID
EO
Watch

ativity?
What Fuels Kylie's Cre

h my kids
"Ocean adventures wit
ideas for me."
ve
always spark creati

Kylie Ho
warth dr
her huma
aw
n-imal a
nd get h
er
top tips
for draw
ing, at
scribble
rsfestiv
al.com.a
u.
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A Drawing
A Day
Start A Daily
Practice

The number one tip from
professional artists to
improve your drawing is
to practice drawing every
single day!

Pick one or more of the daily doodle
tips and practice them here:

Calendar
Drawithnegbox each day you
ing)
(tick
your draw
practice

M

T

W

T

F

S

S

Here are some tips for
daily doodles:
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•

If drawing in a notebook is too
intimidating, draw on a scrap
piece of paper

•

Try drawing the same thing five
times, each in a different style

•

Draw with your eyes closed

•

Have a go at drawing without
lifting your pen off the paper

•

Break down what you are drawing
into geometric shapes –
circles, rectangles, triangles,
squares, etc.

•

Set a timer and draw as much as
you can for five minutes

•

Play with scale – draw
something extra large, and then
draw the same thing extra small

•

Draw in a colour you don’t
usually use

13

Mark Greenwood

If you're writing about the past, you can’t just make it
up. Or can you? Author Mark Greenwood often blends history
and story in his award-winning books about some of Australia’s
most intriguing mysteries. Start jotting down thought starters
to your history mystery below!

Teaches You How To Create
Mystery From History!
can be inspired by a
A great history mystery
nt or an old photograph.
character, a place, an eve
with a story in your
Perhaps there’s an object
have seen in a museum?
may
home - or a relic you
recall? The challenge is
Is there a tall tale you
y, blending information
to create a history myster
power of your imagination.
about the past with the
great sources of research
Books about history are
many mysteries to
and inspiration. There are
secrets, hauntings, the
explore – stories about
re. There are mysteries
asu
unexplained or lost tre
ance of something or
that solve the disappear
are never solved.
someone. Some mysteries

TIP S AN D AC TIV ITIE S:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

e questions
Answer thes
the steps
and follow
ory
t your hist
below to ge
ted.
mystery star

V ID E O
WATC H

Where and when does your
mystery take place?
Who are the main character
s?
What is the mystery?
Who is telling your story?
What happens in your sto
ry? How and why
does it happen?

hare
Mark s
riting
Watch
w
s for
p
i
t
t
p
tory a
his to
om his
r
f
u.
y
a
r
.
myste
al.com
festiv
s
r
e
l
b
scrib

STEP 1. Have a go! Write
a first draft. Sprinkle
in the clues and don’t for
get to add some action,
adventure and atmosphere.
STEP 2. Read your story
aloud. How does it sound?
Revise any areas that nee
d work. Share your
history mystery with a fri
end or family member.
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tivity?
Mark's Crea
g
What Fuels
d by readin
ty is fuelle
"My creativi
overy,
neys of disc
books, jour
wonder."
d a sense of
curiosity an
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Pick one of the story starters and start writing
what happens next…

Pick one of the story starters and start writing what
happens next…

What If...?

Sometimes we need a little inspiration to write a story.
Why don’t you play a game of ‘What If’ to get you started:

f y ou
W hat i a n
w er e
aut
astron rst
fi
on the to a
n
o
i
s
m is
a net?
new pl

What if you
moved to another
cou ntry and
everyone spoke
a different
language?

W hat i
f
w a s a t h er e
m agic
apple
gave y that
ou t h r
ee
wishes
if you
ate it
?
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What if you
got lost in
a jungle and
met a talking
snake?

f y ou
W hat i ecret
a s
r
fou nd
i n y ou
tu n nel ard?
backy

TO P

t:
think abou
Things to
rs
te
ac
e char
Who are th
is
at
Wh
ory?
in your st
your
in
on
ti
the main ac
of
you think
story? Can
ding?
a great en

T IP :
One of t
h e b e st
ways to
i m prove
your writ
i n g is t
enter wr
o
iting co
m p etitio
Practice
ns.
your writ
i ng
a nd ente
r Scri b b
lers'
G old en P
en Writi
ng
Aw a r d n e
xt year!
Visit
scri b ble
rsfestiv
al.co m.au
to lear n
m ore.
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2020 TIME CAPSULE

I ate:

The year 2020 has been unlike any other year in history.
Life as we know it has changed dramatically, what are the things that
you will remember?

The books I read this year:

I learnt:

The funniest thing to happen to
me this year:

The thing I missed
the most:

I watched:

My favourite movie:

I made:

e often
ideas ar
The best
life
by real
inspired
of the
y
ould an
W
.
you
s
t
n
e
ev
ened to
hat happ
ory
t
s
d
o
things t
ake a go
m
r
a
e
y
this
tration?
or illus
18

:
te game

uri
My favo

Describe this
year in one
word:
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Mick Elliott
Teaches You To
Create A Character!

Every character begins with a name and
something they love (or dislike!). Open your
imagination and give these characters a funny,
silly, crazy name and intriguing back story.

My Name is:
I love:
Because:

My Name is:

My Name is:

I love:

I hate:

Because:

Because:

My Name is:

My Name is:

I hate:

I love:

Because:

Because:

What Fuels Mick's Creativity?

20

"A genuine desire to make kids laug
h
until their heads explode."

21

Play With Your Food
Fruit and vegetables may be great fuel for your body, but did you
know they also make great subjects for creative play?
What artistic additions can you add to these photos of fruit and
vegetables? Send us a snapshot of your creations and you could win
an IKEA gift card!

G IF T C A R D !
W IN A $ 10 0 IK EA

tools to
ry or creative
IKEA
Add some culina
00
$1
a
th
home wi
your family's
ap a photo
sn
nt
re
pa
a
gift card. Have
s!) on
h your addition
of page 23 (wit
g
gg
stagram, ta in
Facebook or In
g or
in
aw
dr
hy
lt
ea
t and #h
@scribblersfes
shot to
email the snap
stival.com.au.
fe
rs
le
bb
ri
sc
hello@
.au for
rsfestival.com
Visit scribble
Cs.
competition T&

u off with
We've started yo
using these
three drawings,
can you
n,
as inspiratio
ages on
im
ur
fo
finish the
?
ge
pa
te
si
po
the op

Snap a photo of the artistic
touches you made to the
images above and share with
@scribblersfest and
#healthydrawing for a
chance to win!
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Fiona Burrows
Teaches You To Create
A Collage Self-Portrait

A self-portrait doesn’t have to only represent
your face. It can also show your thoughts,
ideas, and personality.
1.

Complete the face template so that it looks like
you. What do your eyes, skin and hair look like?

2.

Gather some materials for the collage. You might
use old magazines, wrapping paper, newspapers,
stickers, or even tiny leaves or flowers. Find
pictures, symbols and words that represent your
thoughts and the things you love: what is your
favourite food, animal, or hobby? What words
represent your personality? You could even cut
out abstract colours and shapes (for example,
yellow because you are a happy person, or a music
note because you love music!).

3.

Using glue, stick the collage materials all
around the picture of your face. Cover the whole
page: you can paint and draw in the gaps if you
want. Be as creative as you like… this is a
picture of everything that makes up YOU!

What Fuels Fion
a's Creati

vity?
"
Being curious,
reading books,
and
asking myself
lots of BIG qu
es
ti
ons
about the worl
d every day!"

24

G E:
EX TR A C H A LL EN your collage by
xture in
Create te
af or
ing from a le
taking a rubb
.
piece of bark
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Will Kostakis

XXXXX

Invites You To Start A Story
An Extraordinary Discovery
Our favourite fantasy stories begin with a hero
making a discovery that takes them somewhere
extraordinary. Imagine you found a trapdoor
in your school – a heavy wooden one you had to
use all your strength to pull open. Where would
it lead? To a secret treasure, or maybe, to a
magical world? Use this moment of discovery as
the starting point for an exciting story.

TITLE:

's Creativity?
What Fuels Will
in line at the

26

g
When I'm waitin
"
sitting on the
or
t,
supermarke
ing
self eavesdropp
bus, I catch my
s,
me
ti
me
so
, and
on other people
I
so interesting,
is
y
sa
what they
y
or
st
a
e
it
wr
me and
have to rush ho
about them."

TO P T IP :

Create a
n id eas
jour nal
a nd jot
d ow n
a ny stor
y id eas
t hat
c o m e to
y o u d u ri
ng
t he d ay.
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Comic Capers
Graphic novels and comics are a great way to tell a story, and
combine illustration with writing. In a graphic novel, most of the
story is told through images, with small amounts of text. As they
say, a picture is worth a thousand words!

Everyone has a story to tell, what's yours? Can you think of
something that has happened recently, or a funny family memory that
might make a good comic? Spend some time jotting down your ideas in
a notebook or journal. Think about who the main character is and
if there are any supporting characters. Next think about the plot
of your comic - the plot is what happens in your story. Can you
simplify the plot into a few points?

Map out yo
ur comic
in the boxe
s below.

Will your comic
be in colour or
black and white?

Use thought
bubbles to share
your characters'
thoughts or
speech

28

Check out the graphic
novel section in your
local library to be
inspired by different
comic styles.

t
a very ligh
Start with
n
ca
at you
pencil so th
ything that
an
t
ou
erase
.
doesn't work
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Make note of your favourite fruit combos that
would work well as fruit kebabs.

H
KEBABS WIT
RIVERMINT

WATCH VIDEO

Marissa Verma's
Recipe to fuel
your creativity
Fuel your creativity with this
delicious and healthy recipe from
Noongar cultural guide, Marissa Verma.
her prepare
Meet Marissa and watch
this perfect after school treat at
scribblersfestival.com.au.

D ID YO U K N O
W?

Australian
native
plants have
been used
for thousand
s of years
by Aborigin
al people
for a variet
y of uses,
from food to
medicine.
How many na
tive foods
have you tr
ied?

INGREDIENTS:

METHOD:

•

1. 
Cut fruit to bite size pieces for
your guests.
2. 
Place in a bowl, add a sprinkle of
dried River Mint leaves,
Davidson Plum powder and drizzle
with maple syrup.
3. 
Skewer fruit onto the kebab sticks.
4. 
Arrange on a plate and eat with
your friends!

•
•
•
•
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Assorted seasonal
fruit(banana, grapes,
kiwi fruit, strawberries,
mandarins, apples, pears)
Dried River Mint leaves
Davidson Plum powder
Kebab sticks
Maple syrup

Rainbow

H E A LT H

Y T IP

uit
more fr
To eat
k
n
hi
& veg t
t’s eye
i
–
colours
s
e
v
i
g
g and
catchin
of
ariety
you a v
ect
f
r
e
ts, p
nutrien
ds!
n
i
m
ative
for cre

Foods

Keep trac
k of all
coloured
the diffe
fruit an
rent
d vegeta
Can you
bles you
eat a ra
eat.
inbow ev
ery day?
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Reading List
Get busy with these hand-picked reads from the Scribblers Team – whether
you’re an adventurer, enjoy a laugh or are a chef in the making – you’ll
find the perfect book below from some of our favourite creatives.

All Ages

For the Youngrt&
Young at Hea

rs
For the word love
of Difficult Words
ry
The Dictiona
rt

ry
Celebrating discove
ing
th
No
&
 iolet
V

Jane Solomon &

Fiona Burrows

M
 oonwalkers& Terry Denton
Mark Greenwood

& our world
Celebrating culture
 y Culture and Me
M
Gregg Dreise

Ursula Dubosarsky

the
I ggy Peck andns
Mysterious Ma ion

t

Zeno Sworder

What Zola Did on
Melina Marchetta

Monday

Junior Fiction 6+

ekers

For the adventure se
Fish Kid
Kylie Howarth

 he Peski Kids
T
R.A. Spratt

ter & mayhem
For lovers of laugh
stroys Everything
Squidge Dibley De
Mick Elliott

Jokebook
T
 he Treehouse
ry Denton
Andy Griffiths & Ter
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For the changemakers
How to Save the
Stinkin’ Planet Whole
Lee
Constable

World

2040

For the history buffs
Absolutely Everything

!

For adventure lovers
The Australia Surviva

l Guide

Tanya McCartney

e
 illie B Brown - Th
B
ur
bo
igh
Grumpy Ne
Sally Rippin

d-Off Pony
Timmy the Ticke
citement
Ex
of
o
Po
e
and th
 aren's WitchSister Graphix
K
(Babysitter's Little
Novels Bk 1)
y Farina
Ann M Martin & Kat

Giants, Trolls, Witches, Beasts
Craig Phillips

For thrill seekers
 ebel Gods
R

For the foodies
 lice’s Food Z:
A
Edible AdventAures
Alice Zas

Will Kostakis

lavsky

For the poets
 oems from a Gree
P
n&
Blue Planet
Edited by Sabrina Ma

hfouz

For books with heart
 he Surprising Po
T
Good Dumpling wer of a
Wai Chi
m

Maddie in the Middle
Julia Lawrinson

For readers of mystery
His Name Was Walter
Emily Rodda

Jane Doe and the Key
of All Souls

For lovers of the unusual
The Monster Who Wasn’t
T.C. Shelley

Rumble Star

 hen Rain Turns
W

Jane Godwin

to Snow

 he Year the Maps
T

Danielle Binks

 he Republic of Bi
T

Changed

rds

Jessica Miller

All Ages
For the curious
 he Illustrated En
T
cyclopedia
of Ugly Animals
Sam
i Bayly

E
 ddie Woo's Magic

Abi Elphinstone

Words & pictures
Off
Evie and Pog: Take

Magda Szubanski

Remy Lai

Jeremy Lachlan

Damon Gameau

George Ivanoff

For the visual storytellers
Pie in the Sky

Ursula Dubosarsky

Christopher Lloyd

This Small Blue Do

Middle Readers 8+

Stories about friendship
Brindabella

Jennifer Cossi

Lucy Bell

lvers
For the problem so
ick
Qu
les
rcu
 sk He
A
& Andrew Joyner
Andrea Beaty

uns
101 Collectnsive No

You Can Change The

il

Willy-Willy Wagta
Helen Milroy

Louise Lockha

Older Readers 12+

Wonderscape

Eddie Woo

Jennifer Bell

al Maths

list
off your reading
Card to get 10%
ding
ad
n
Use you Reader’s
fu
ve
ha
d
an
ating book stores
at these particip
ary!
to your home libr
BOFFINS BOOKS

CROW BOOKS

BEAUFORT
STREET BOOKS

DYMOCKS
CLAREMONT

CHILD
EDUCATION
SERVICES

DYMOCKS
SUBIACO

PLANET BOOKS
MOUNT LAWLEY

MILLPOINT
CAFFE
BOOKSHOP

PLANET BOOKS
NORTHBRIDGE

COLLINS
BOOKSELLERS
COTTESLOE

NEW EDITION
BOOKSHOP
PAPER BIRD

RABBLE
BOOKS &
GAMES
SUBIACO
BOOKSHOP
THE LANE
BOOKSHOP
WESTBOOKS
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Curriculum Links
General Capabilities
 ritical and creative thinking: generating
C
ideas, possibilities and actions;
imagine possibilities and connect
ideas; consider alternatives; seek
solutions to put ideas into action.
(every page!)

Intercultural understanding: investigate
culture and identity; explore and
compare cultural knowledge, beliefs
and practices; develop respect for
cultural diversity. (pages: 0, 16, 30, 31)
Personal and social capability: selfawareness, self-management,
social awareness, social management;
become confident, resilient and
adaptable; work collaboratively.
(pages: 2, 8, 9, 18, 19)

Cross-Curriculum Priorities
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
histories and cultures (pages: 0, 30, 31)
Sustainability (pages: 23, 24, 30, 31)

Early Years Learning Framework
Almost every element of the five
EYLY outcomes can be delivered in
this workbook! There are ample
opportunities to explore a variety
of themes; healthy eating, wellbeing,
personal identity, engagement with
a range of texts, expressing ideas
through a range of media and to
develop dispositions for learning
such as curiosity, cooperation,
confidence, creativity, commitment,
enthusiasm, persistence, imagination,
and reflexivity.

Teachers, parents and
students, this
Fuelling Creativity
Workbook is full
of ideas and links to
Australian Curriculu the Western
Learning Framework. m and Early Years
Each curriculum
link has the relevant
page number
listed in brackets.

English: reading, writing,
editing, literature in context,
features of literary texts
including characterisation, plot,
setting, mood, theme, visual
literacy, vocabulary, creating
imaginative texts based on ideas,
experimentation & adaptation, text
types (graphic novel, mystery,
adventure, action, fantasy,
historical fiction & humourous
texts). (pages: 3, 5, 10, 11, 14-21, 26-29, 32, 33)
Geography: connection to place
for Aboriginal & Torres Straits
Islander People, Sustainable use of
resources. (pages: 0, 31)
Health: healthy eating, personal
strengths, personal identities,
positive relationships, resilience,
emotional wellbeing.

(pages: 2, 5-9, 18, 19, 22, 23, 30, 31)

History: historical sources,
Australia’s first people.

(pages: 0, 14, 15, 30, 31)

THE GOLDEN PEN
WRITING AWARD
Put pen to paper and win
up to $500.

FREE, AGES 10 – 17
OCT 2020 – MAR 2021

GOLDEN FEATHER HUNT
Join us for a state wide
treasure hunt.
FREE, ALL AGES
MAR 2021 – MAY 2021

THE YA COLLECTIVE

SCRIBBLERS FESTIVAL
SCHOOLS PROGRAM

Media Arts: capturing, selecting
& arranging images, stories &
ideas from different viewpoints,
evaluating, photography, animation,
cartoons, film & video.

Join the team and help decide
the sessions for our all day
YA program.
FREE, AGES 12 – 17
APPLICATIONS OPEN: OCT 2020

Our hugely popular Schools Program
is back in 2021 with an exciting
line-up of writers and illustrators.

CONVERSATION CARAVAN

SCRIBBLERS FESTIVAL
FAMILY PROGRAM

(pages: 9, 22, 23, 28, 29)

Learning Areas

Design & Technology: the role of people
in Design & Technology occupations,
technologies & society, food,
engineering & materials contexts, DT
processes- investigating & defining,
designing, producing & implementing,
evaluating, collaborating & managing.

Visual Arts: making & responding,
visual art elements (shape, colour,
line, space, texture, value),
sketching, documenting, sharing &
evaluating art work,
use of different materials & media,
adapting ideas. (pages: 8-13, 20-25, 28, 29)

What other links can you find?
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– ALL YEAR ROUND

Scribblers Festival
is a
literature and arts
festival
created just for you
ng people
with many ways to cel
ebrate the
magic of storytelling
before,
during, and after the
Festival.
Below is your guide
to getting
the whole family buz
zing with
creativity all year
round.

Mathematics: Numbers, quantities,
problem solving, patterns, shape,
geometric thinking. (pages: 6, 8, 9, 12, 13)

Science: biological science, animal
habitats & behaviours, observable
features, adaptations, Australian
native plants. (pages: 10, 11, 24, 25, 30, 31)

(pages: 4-9, 30, 31)

SCRIBBLERS
FESTIVAL

Join our podcasting team and
interview guest authors at the
2020 Scribblers Festival.
FREE, AGES 12 – 16
APPLICATIONS OPEN: OCT 2020

FULL PROGRAM ANNOUNCED IN FEB 2021
WED 5 MAY – FRIDAY 7 MAY 2021

Celebrate the magic of words,
pictures and more at our free
Family Weekend.
FULL PROGRAM ANNOUNCED MAR 2021
SAT 8 MAY – SUN 9 MAY 2021

vity delivered straight
Sign up to have creati
lersfestival.com.au and
ibb
to your inbox at scr
rsfest.
follow the fun @scribble
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CREATIVE STARS
1

2

3

4

Nourish your body;
nourish your mind.
Eating two fruits and five
vegetables each day helps
fuel your body and mind.

5

Eat well. Read often.
Learn much.
6

7

8

1. Olman Walley

2. Jackson Harvey

4. Kylie Howarth

5. Mick Elliott

Olman Walley is a
Wilman, Balardong,
Binjareb, Wadjuk
Nyoongar. He loves
to share stories,
history, music, dance
and knowledge of his
culture.

Kylie Howarth is
an award-winning,
internationally
published children’s
book author-illustrator
from Western Australia.

7. Fiona Burrows

Fiona Burrows is
a local authorillustrator and
collector of beautiful
picture books. She
is passionate about
creativity, imagination
and education.

Jackson is a visual
artist from Perth.
He spends his days
painting bright,
colourful large-scale
murals, makes tattoos
and loves building
with LEGO!

Mick Elliott is an
author, illustrator,
children's television
producer, scriptwriter
and animator.

8. Will Kostakis

Will Kostakis won the
Sydney Morning Herald
Young Writer of the
Year during his high
school years. Monuments
is his latest novel.

LEGO Heart Machine, photographs by Taryn Hays, 2020.
Cover page photo of Jackson & Alex by Luke Sargon, Sargon Studios, 2020.
Marissa Verma, photo courtesy of Landgate, 2020.
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9
3. Alex Towler

Alex is an
environmental engineer
and artist from Perth.
He strives to find the
perfect balance between
art and science,
working in urban water
during office hours and
being creative with
LEGO and music the rest
of the time!

6. Mark Greenwood

Mark Greenwood is a
history hunter. He
has written many books
including two West
Australian Premier's
Book Award Winning
titles.

Scribblers Festival is an initiative
of FORM building a state of creativity,
and wouldn't be possible without
our amazing sponsors.

9. Marissa Verma

Marissa Verma
established Bindi
Bindi Dreaming in 2000
to share cultural
knowledge including Out
on Country trips to
reconnect with country,
and the Tuckerbush
Schools Program.

Kindly supported by
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